
 

 

January 14, 2019 
 
Mr. Peterson Vollmann 
Planner IV 
City of Oakland Bureau of Planning 
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 2214 
Oakland, CA 94612   
  

Re: Oakland Waterfront Ballpark District 
Project (Case File # ER18-01)   

 
Dear Mr. Vollmann: 
 
The American Waterways Operators, the national trade association for the tugboat, towboat, 
and barge industry, appreciates the opportunity to provide comments on the City of Oakland’s 
Environmental Impact Report for the potential Oakland Waterfront Ballpark District Project 
that would replace the Charles P. Howard Terminal within the Port of Oakland. With seven 
members headquartered in California, and five of those within the San Francisco Bay Area, 
AWO and its members care deeply about the viability of the Port of Oakland and the positive 
economic impact its operation has on the City of Oakland.   
 
AWO is concerned that the Proposed Project will have substantial physical impacts on the 
Port of Oakland and the vibrant maritime economy of the entire Bay Area. The Port of 
Oakland is growing significantly in terms of both cargo and vessel volume. In 2018, cargo 
volume increased 3.3%, and the Port’s “Growth with Care” strategic plan for 2018-2022 
“anticipates a 5-year run of record cargo volume” that will see continuing growth of 2-3% 
each year. Considerable efforts have been made to promote and manage the increased flow of 
cargo through the Port of Oakland, including: 
 

• Seaport Logistics Complex: Once completed, this 180-acre cargo logistics hub that 
will include warehouse and distribution center space, rail access and transload 
capability to efficiently move cargo between ships and trains.  

• Cool Port Oakland: Opened in November, this 280,000-square-foot temperature-
controlled distribution facility can handle more than 50,000 refrigerated containers. 

• Oakland International Container Terminal: Four ship-to-shore cranes were raised 27 
feet to accommodate larger container ships. 

• TraPac Terminal: A project to double the terminal’s capacity from two vessel berths 
and 66 acres to four berths and 123 acres is nearly complete. The terminal is also the 
second at the Port of Oakland to add “night gates” to accommodate increased cargo. 
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With increased physical capacity needed at the Port of Oakland, it is incongruous and 
disruptive to consider reallocating existing industrial port facilities for a 55-acre mixed use 
project. The location of the Howard Terminal provides key access to rail and highway 
connections for future port growth. Additionally, the Turning Basin required for ships 
accessing the Harbor Channel, Middle Harbor, and Inner Harbor lies directly adjacent to 
Howard Terminal. Development that obstructs access to the Turning Basin or impedes it 
through increased recreational use will negatively impact physical port access. 

 
While hampering future growth and ongoing operations at the Port of Oakland might not 
presently seem like a significant impact to the City of Oakland, the long-term economic and 
physical impacts of ceding maritime freight transportation resources to retail and residential 
development will harm the City and its citizens. In response to the City’s request that 
comments address potential physical impacts of the Proposed Project, the following physical 
constraints and impacts from ceding industrial port land for the Proposed Project should be 
considered: 

 
• Access to and safe use of the Turning Basin and the navigational channel. 
• Future needs to expand the Turning Basin and widen/deepen the navigational channel 

to accommodate larger ocean vessels. 
• Existing truck and rail access to port facilities. 
• Future land-based transportation needs, particularly as reduced maritime capacity will 

cause a modal shift of more cargo to roadways by truck. 
• Environmental impacts of modal shift from efficient ocean and rail transportation 

networks to trucks. 
• Safety concerns for truck/rail operators, drivers and pedestrians if land resources 

around existing highways, railways and roads are transformed from industrial use to 
retail and residential use. 

• Traffic congestion to existing roadways (including commercial truck routes) inherent 
to a 35,000-person sports park and retail, residential and recreational use, particularly 
in light of the lack of public transit options to the site. 

 
Thank you for the opportunity to express our concerns about the Proposed Project. We would 
be pleased to answer any questions or provide further information to assist the City of 
Oakland in assessing the impacts that this significant change in existing land-use would have 
on physical operations at the Port of Oakland and wider impacts on the economy and 
transportation network of the City of Oakland. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 

Charles P. Costanzo 
Vice President – Pacific Region 

 
 


